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Capability Enhancement Programmes of the college include various programmes

arranged for the overall development of the students. Every programme has a

teacher coordinator. The coordinator maintains the details of students enrolled

under each programme. All the programmes go par with the vision and mission of

the college, cater to the holistic development of the students.

Objectives of the programs organized by the college

o To chisel abilities of students such as communication, problem-solving,

self-motivation, decision-making, and ime management skills.

o To develop students' written expression of thought and provide learners

opportunities to explore ideas and to build connections between content

a reas.

o To enhance presentation, language skills ofthe stakeholders.

o To orient students with research tools available online and use them

effectively

o To develop positive self-esteem amongst the student fraternity through

yoga, meditation and healthy life-style programs.

Activities Conducted

Under the heading of capability enhancement various programs were conducted

by departments, committees and associations. A total of 32 programs were

conducted with 3450 stakeholders taking advantage of these programs. Sixteen

programs on soft skills including fest, talks and workshop were conducted with

student enrolment of 1626. To have better health practices amongst the

stakeholders nine programs on Life skills were organised with 1280 learners

benefiting from the programs.

Five programs on Language and Communication Skills were organised with 328

students participating in these programs. To improve the Computing skills among
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the stakeholder,s two programmes were organised with 183 students benefiting

from these workshoPs'

Summary

Thecapabilityenhancementprogramshavehelpedinholisticdevelopmentofthe

stakeholders. These programs cater to better employability of the youngsters as

theyareacquaintedwithlifeskills,languageandcommunicationskills,computing

ski|lsandsoftskillswhichalongwithgoodacademicrecordshelpthestakeholders

to have better chances in the competitive job market'
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